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Int roduct ion

The European Councit of Zg to 30 March expressed its concern at the

teveL of productive investment in Europe, especiaLty in the growth indus-
triesofthe future. It agreed on the need for the Community andeachMember

State to taker BS from this yea?, each as far as it !ilas individuatLy
concerned, atL appropriate steps or initiatives to reverse this trend.
It confirmed the importance it attributed to the Lowering of interest
rates and the strengthening of the Cornmunity lend'ing instruments for
the benefit of investment, particuLarty in the fields of energy and

industriaL and agri-foodstuffs devetoprnent. It requested the Commission

to make any proposats it deemed usefut and the Councit to adopt the
means and procedures for attaining these objectives" It requested a

preLiminary report for the meeting in June"

The present document recatts the growth of investment in recent yeans.
It analyses the role of government and the Communityts possibLe contri-
bution in the area of investrnent, uith a view to providing a f ramework for
the initiatives and the proposaIs for a coordinated investment poLicy.
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,t.1 , The shane of gross fixed capitaI formation in GDP in'the cornrnunity

has cjecLined appreciably relative to the f i rst haLf of the 1970s:

this trend is common to aLL the Community countries, except IreLand,

atthough it differs in degree. It is due to the fatl in absolute

terrns recorded in 1974 and 1975 and to a marked uleakness over the

recovery period 1976-80, except for Germany where the share of

investment in GDP has nevertheless not managed to cLimb back to

the LeveL recorded in the early 1970s. The preliminary figures for

1gB1 show, again with the exception of IneLand, a new faLl. in real

terms which wi LL continue into 198a according to the Latest fore-

casts for the majority of the fvlember States the positive rates of

ireland, Ita ty, Luxembourg and the United Kingdorn remaining very

Lout.

liithin this overaLL trendn thE share in vatue added of investment

in industriaL production is tending to decLine reLative

to the first hatf of the 1970s although the volume growth rate

has ftuctuated fairly sharply over the period and in 1979 in par-

t i cul,ar " Further" for equipment investment, the groulth rate was

generatty hiEher than for non-residenttat buiLding, refLecting a

greater need to rationalize as a result of the changes in relative
prices, There is also evidence of a decline, since 1974, in the

investmen'c share in va [ue added for the market servi ces sector,
and since 1976 for energy products" Lastty' the shane

of general government fixed investment in 6DP, and even more in
total public expenditure, has shown a faLt in the second haLf of
the 1970s. (See annexed tabtes.)

1.2, This investrnent trend must be reversed because:

the consequence of the weakness of investment is an ageing of
productive equipment and a sLougown in the itcorporq!ion of
technologiq?[ progress at a time uhen the Csnmunity must
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maintain and in certain cases re-estabLish its competitiveness,

if it is not to Lose out, on both domestic and third'markets,
to its trading partners in the race for profits and new jobs

deriving from an improvement in internat and internationat
demand; a dynamic abil.ity to adapt to new market prospects

depends on the modernity of the productive apparatus.

ALthough markedLy greater than that of its chief industriaLized
partners, the Communityts market share in extra-Commun'ity trade
in manufactured products has faLLen, whereas those of the United States
and Japan have increased; the Losses in certain intermediate
technology sectors are greater than those of the United States,
and it is beginning to faIL significantLy behind in the high-tech-
nology sectors:
1973-80 % change
in market shares Japan,EC USA

ffianufactured products
of which: steet

Equipment goods
of which:

'0 rZ
-1 ,7
-o 17

102
94

151
139

88 120

+Z
+? 13
+4 13

+,1 ,g
+14 13

572
E09

...1...

+a17
-o 11
-a 11

+Z rZ

-3 r2

1?9
127

130
132

office and telecom- A

muni cat i orE equi pment - |

road veh i c I es '3 ,7

In particuLar, despite a positive export-import baLance for high-
technoLogy products n20, compared wi th 597 for Japan, whi le t he

USA is in equiIibrium), the movement in its relative position as
regards the share of exports of these products in totaI exports
was somewhat unfavourable (an index number of 100 indicates a ratio
of high-technology products to totaL exports equaL to that of the
OECD):

High technoLogy products
speciaLization in the 0ECD EC USA, Japan

.

56
87

141

t'lhi Le taking into account the fact that for investment goods the
EECrs market share in exports to the rest of the world is greater
than that of the USA and Japan (in 1980 ?8.4% compared with 151l
and 15.17. respective[y), it should be noted that the export/impont
rat io foF these goods has deteriorated s'igni f i cant Ly, ref Lect ing a
growing penetration on the Community marketo and an inadequate
performance on third marketsr

Investment goodsl
export/lmport _, ,. EC 

- 
USA 

- 
Japan

1963
1 970
1 980

1973
1 980
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b) a Lasting rel.axation of the glg!"gy-.?9n9,train3. on groh,th depends

either on investment'in this sectoro or on the conversi.on of

industriaL pLant and equiprnent' which is Ltnked to the

rate of substitution of existing capital;

According to avai lable estimates the share of energy investment
bet!,reen 1981 and 19?0 i s Li ke Ly to be some Z.% of gros$ nat iona L

product, But these rates remain appreciably beLow those forecast
for the United States Gn and Japan (3 to 3"5'l) over the same

period.

c) the possibi Lities of a ngn-inf !#iona-ry lqt are

connected with the existence of adequate production capacity:

now, a leveL of capacity uti Liaat'ion which" according to avai IabLe

estimates is Low ff\',/, for industry in the cornmunity in 1981) can,

as a result of economic obsolescence caused by the change in

energy prices anc,l by the stoudown tn the rate of substitution of

capitaL, prove quite insufficient to prevent botttenecks and new

bursts of infLation: apparent capacity no [onger corresponds to

economi c capacity.

d) the creation oI La-sting jobs requires the proportion of investment

in GDP to be increased" in order toheLptoabsorbexisting unempLoyment'

or because, as a result of technologicaL progress and the need

to adopt Iilore energy-saving production processest

the average voLume of investment needed to create a

nelr job in industry and. serv'ices has progressiveLy'risen, or because

part of the existing unused capacities are anyway obsolete-

By luay of i Ltustration, in 1980 average capita L intensity in
industry (at ffi7} pri ces and exchange rates) hras sorne 2}.0c0 ECU
per annum per empLoyed person" Us'ing this average figure as an
approximation, it is possibLe to estimate that the creation of
5 miLLion nelr jobs (about haLf of currentunernployment) wouLddemand
a votume of 100"000 mitlion ECU of investment, or about 1?e5t of GDp"

, o rl ...
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At cornpany or even i ndust ry Leve L r i nve stment may

possibLy resutt in a Loss of jobs; however, at the teve.L of the

economy as whole, increased capitaI formatjon determines the

competitivity of the industriaL sector in particular, and is
hence an inrportant determinant of the maintenance of a large

proportion of the existing jobs and of the capacity to create

Lasting nehr ones. The fear of unfavourab[e effects on empLoyment

is veny often due to an insufficient awai'eness of the fuLL forward

and backward Linkages and thei r effects 9n empLoyment, incLu-

ding emptoyment in the service activities (e,9. the deveLopment

of autornated i ndustria I insta I tat ions creates a heavy demand

for speciatized technicians) '

...1..n
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?. The obstacLes to investment

If investrnent is to stsoe a Lastin recoverv, the chief reqgilgments

are the re-estabI i shrnent of a more slr&-!.g. and more Predi ctab.Le

macroeconomi c envi ronment and more oot irni sti c expectations as to

the future of externa L and i nterna I demand.

In the present sLor+-growth situation a number of factors form a

particuLar barrier to investment decisions.

These are:

?,1 . a lUg!-LeveL of uncertlifrty concerning:

. the movement of exchange rateq: in recent yearsr the ECU has' in
turnappreciateaffioa|most5a,/,againsttheyenand
depreciated by a simiLar amount against the dotLar (1); these
movements do not correspond to egutvalent divergences in infLation
or in the movement of costs.

. the movement of r_eLativS prices: high inf Lation rates (sti LL

above 10y, for ttrffi whole) make it more diff icutt
for those invoLved in business activity to distinguish between
price variations detbrmined by changes in the demand for various
goods or by the generaL increase in prices; added to this are
the uncertainties as to the future of certain pricesr such as

oiL and energy prices, the determtnation of which depends aLso on

non-economi c factors;

" the LeveL and variabi Lity of reaL {nd nominaL interell [ates..
In 1981r fgaL Long-term rates-stood at-LeveLs above 5i4 in BeLgium,
Denmarko TFffeUeraL Repub['ic af 6ermany and the NetherLands:
because of tower growth prospects, these reaI rates have a greater
impact than the simi l.ar rates recorded in the 1960s' High fflminaL
rates bear pa rt i cu La r Ly heavi Ly on cief erred-prof i tabi L i ty i nvest-
ment (e.g. in the fieLd of construction, certain types of energy
investrnento and in the case of plans for the introduction of new
products) and reduce the incentive to invest, in particutar when
the company has nc access to additionaL sources of finance for
the period during which the investment js nclt producing profits"
Then again" the ygj.jg!1li_Ly of interest rates makes 'it more
difficult to forecast the cost of the capital' and the burden- of indebtedness, and tends to resutt, at Least in the short term'
in a uait-and-see attitude on the part of companies"

. n rl ...

(1) ECU/Yen: February 1980 August 1981 5A'/" devaLuation (preceded by an
equivaLent revatuation between August 1978 and November 1979);
ECUI$: 45y. devatuation between JuLy 1980 and August 1981. In 1981t
the variabi Lity of European currencles against the ECUr measured by
the variation coefficient, stood at 14"e (non-weighted average) r as
;egainst 6e,3 for the doILar.
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The increased uncertainty i s accompanied by an i ncreaqe in _tlg
degree,of risk,, wt!-ch means thqt-thq rat.e gf retugl ,must_bs highgr

for the investment to be undertaken.

?.?. Tll-e trend in profitabiLity: the net yield on bu,giness

capitaL in manufacturing industry tras particularLy low in the

Community in the tate 1970s: for the Federal Republic of Germany'

France, the United Kingdom, ItaLy, the net yieLds on fixed capitaL
(% annuat average) were markedly [ower than tn the USA and Japan:

Net operating surpLus
as 'l of f i xed capi ta t 1960-73 197 4-79

EC (FRG, t, r, UK)
USA

Japan (gross surptus)

Adjusted product ivity /
rea I waqes U973 = 100 )

18 rT
29 11
34,2

13 14
?0,6
32 r0

The growlh in tabour,Loslg, when it is grdater than that of produc-

tivity adjusted by the movement of the terms of trade and of
indirect taxation, is refLected in a drain on profits: compared

with 1973, the relationship between productivity adjusted in this
way and reaL h,ages moved as fottows:

CE USA _ Japqn

1979
1 980
1 981

It shouLd be noted
rapidLy reLative to
percentage of vaLue
a Louer Levet than

tdage share/ V.A.

1O2 11
103r0
10518

99 15
1 00r4
10016

109 ,3
114,6
111 ,7

that, a lthough rea L hrages in Japan rose more
adj usted product i v ity, the brage share as a
added in manufacturing industry remained at

in the Comrnunity:

1962-73 1973-7 8

EEC (FR6, t, r, UK)

Japan
g 164
0151

o r7o
0r60

Then again, competitive edge atso depends on the.Levgt of wage

costs: in the countries uhere these are particutar[y towr an

increase in the grobrth of adjusted productivity can take place

without altering competiti,reness decisiveLy: noid, according to
certain estimates, in'1981 Japanfs position in terms of h,age

...f ...



costs per unit of
Community (figures

FBt

output r,{as markedLy better than that of the

in D$o D = 100):

100 i15 119 123

2.3. insuffjcie,nt gh?nneli.ng of savings tow?ndP me.dium ?tl Long-term

inveltmenl and direct company financing, even though the personat

savings ratio is high in the Community fi6.?'/, in nominal terms in

1981) and cLose to that in Japan (8.7'il. PubLic deficits' partiaL[y

recession-induced, absorb an excessive proportion ol.,ttvings and

increase the cost of credit; the generaL government '' borror'ling

reguirement, as a percentage of 6DP, which averaEed -0.4 for the

period 1961-70, has remained very high for the Community in recent

years, and higher than that of the USA and Japan in 1981.

Genera I government
financiaL deficit (%CDP) 1974-78 1979 1 980 1981

EC

USA

J apan

-3 17
-0r9
-3 r2

-3 16
+0r5
'4 tT

-3 16
-1 nZ
-4 rZ

-5 r0
-a 19
-4 rA

Further" at the time when the sLow growth cf demand and the pressure

of costs lder.e narrowing the margins for seIf-financing and ueakening

the f inancia t structures of cornpani es, a group of factors such as

the insufficient reaL after-tax yieLd on securities issued by com-

panies" the reLuctance to enter into long-term commitments in an

uncertain cLimate, in some cases an under-devetopment of the

activity of non-bank intermediaries (e.g. institutionaL investors

or mutuaL investment funds), imperfections in the financial market

(stock exchanges), the more favourabLe tax treatment of savings

invested in housing or insurance, and the nominaL rates of pubLic

securities, often tax-exempt, have heLped to make companiest

recourse to BX{ t i',.iI financing. more difficuLt "

"t./ort

(1) For the USA' these figures may appear ta contradict those usualLy quoted"
The figures in the text retate to the uhoLe of general government (i.e.
centrat and local government and social security funds) : in the USA,the federal deficit (- ?r1 'A of GNP in 1tr81) is part[y offset by the
surpluses of the states and local admifiistrattons (+ tlrZ f of eilrp tn 1981).
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In the Communltyr'in the
on credit markets by the
dec nea sed:

Recourse to credit
markets ffi GNP) D

-9
latter Bart of the
corporate sector,

1970s, the funds raised
as a 6:encentage of GNp,

UK USA JAP

1972-76
1977 -79

3r8
3r4

713
519

4r7
?,8

517
611

13 13
613

In 1979, the breakdown of recourse to the share, bonds and loan
markets,, as a 7, of GNP, was the foLtowing:

Recourse to credit
ma rket s ('A GNP) D. F UK USA J AP

o16 ar'
0r5 0r0
3r8 2r9
4r9 3r4

011
111
514
616

o16
a14
417
5r7

Itlore recent Ly, in severa L Member States, companiesf recourse to
the capital markets by the issue of shares has increased sub-

stantialLy; nevertheIess, further progress aLong this road is
necessary if an upturn in investment in response to an improvement

even moderate in generaL economic conditions is not to be held

back by unbalanced f inancia L structures or i s not to rLln into
bottlenecks because of specific inadequacies in the financiaL
channeIs. These obstacLes can be particutarty severe in the case

of srnatL or rnedium-sized enterprises which can be hampered from

expLoiting their innovation potentia[, or in the case of certain
deferred profitabitity projects R&D in particular by Iarge

companies which invotve the mobilization of substantiaL financiaL
resour ces .

?"4. insufjicient adutabi Lity of Labour at the tevet of worker quaLi-

fication or company management, urhich constitutes an obstacLe

to the use of the most sophisticated and efficient equipment, and

production and organizationaL techniques, so impeding a speedy and

widespread introduction of technicat progress.

?.5. inadequacy of oulLgt.s: an insufficient [eveL cf demand of certain
European product lines often refIects companiest inabiLity to
satisfy a potentiaI or existing demand by offering a better deaL

in terms of costs, quat it.yo deLivery dates, f inancing and after-
sales service.

sha res
bonds
toans
tota L

O13
-0 r2

411
4r2

.../.o.
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3. The roLe qnd instrqments of government

5."1 . Government has a cruciat rote, at the macr,oegonomic levet' In the

current situation, it has to:

reduceuncertaintyby strengthening confidence in the poLicies of

fighting infLaiion and of restoring the key economic equitibria.

improve the generaL cIimate and cneate more optimistic expectations

by taking, at the appropriate t:ime, every possibte opportunity

to support internaL and internationaL growthr the recovery of

whi ch i s st i L l. f ragi Le and extremeLy' vuLnerable to exogenous

external shocks; interest rates must be brought down in ljne

t*ith the slotedoun in infLation and must aLso resuLt from the

reduction of excessive pubtic deficits.

3.?. Irrespective of their responsibitities in stabi Lization poLicy

governments exert a positive or negative infLuence

on capitaL fonmation through..the structure and "quaLity"
of public expenditure" the action of the pubtic sector as broadLy

def ined, tax and f inancia L incentives to corporate 'investment" and

reguLations; on a rnore generaL Ievet, structuraL poticies, suclt as

industriaI poIicy, research and innovation policy and vocationat
training policy, have an infl.uence, though one which is difficutt
to guantity, on the rate of increase and the quality of the capitaL

stock.

3.3. Efforts to reduce public deficits have concentrated, particu-
tarLy in certain member countries, on reducing pubLic investrnent
rather than consumption: in 198'1, genera t government gross capita t
'f ormat ion, uhich in 1970 represented 4.1i( of GDP, stood at 3 .1% at,

GDP/ whi[e totat current expenditure has increased fnom 337 to 457'

of GDP on the same period,

Investment by pub-[ic uldertakings atso represents a large proportion
of capitaL formation" Since these undertakings predominate, in the
Community, in the transport, energy and teLecommunications sectors,
their investment can be cruciat for the moderniaation of

...1 ...
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inf nastructures of the tvlember states, whi Le at the sarne time

representing a demand for high technotogy products.

An indiscriminate reduction of pubLic sector investment under the

pFessure of the financiaL constraints which are particularLy evident

in the deferred profitabiLjty areas certainLy impIies risks for the

quaLity of the services offered to the productive sector and for
the actuat competitiveness of the economy.

This assessment needs to be qualif ied in two hrays.

First, if the overaLt impact of pubLic sector investment is to be

posi t i ve, the a spect s of medi um-term prof i tabi l. i ty must be cor nect ty

incorporated into the decision-making process and preference must

be given, in pubIic investment, to expenditure, including infrastruc-
ture expenditure, Hhich heLps to develop productive activities.

Second, certain eLements of current p"ubl,i c expendi,ture in rea Lity
have an investment vaLue to the extent that they finance the improve-

ment of human capita[, vocationaL training and the dissemination

of its resuIts, and offer companies market prospects by creating

a levet.of demand high enough to permit the production of advanced

techno[ogy products. In certain cases, the issue shoutd aLso be

tackLed of the submission to market ruLes of ssne types of pubtic

services and products.

3.4. Tax and financiaI investment incentives (grants, tax breaksr interest
rate subsidies) have seen their uleight tn the public budgets become

progressiveLy significant. Because of this steady increase in a

period of greater budget defic'its, reconsidenation is justified of

their effectiveness in assisting capitaL formation and promoting

the overat t csnpetitiveness of the economy.

.../...
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Investment grants (rrat iona I accounts rJef i ni t ion) accounted f or 1 % af
C*,,rmur;ity Cm;;1ierage in the 1970s. In generaL totaL gross
fixed capitaL formatian 'das subsidized in this way by roughly |iA
"in the f.irst half of the 1?70s and by 5% since then. Levels and

trencis varied substantia LLy betr*een countriesr ref tecting to a

Large degree the varying emphasis placed on different instruments
(Like interest-rate subsidfes, investment grantsr and tax
depreciatisn atlowances)'

As regards jg.?LigI, the adjustment of depreciation aLIowances
is an imporffiTifstrument t eft uhich the recent tax reform in the
USA has relied heavi ly. However, 'its 'impact is a furnction of the
nlargjnaL rates of cCIrporation taxo and of the other taxes on costs
or income from capita["

The interaction betuleen tax structure, jnfLatlon and technoLo
t-tf investment goods in an

Progress 1 s

i?ffinaryctimaterequireshighernominaLexpenditureand
Liquidity tine repLacement cost of a capitaI good after 10 yearsl
use, in 1970, !,ras in the Comrnunity some 3Z'A higher than the nominal
rrpitaL costs recovered, but in 1980 this figure rose to 62%)t
r"lhiLe the acceIeration of techno[og'icaL progress reduces the usefuL
Life of the capitat"

The ratio of intern"i to externat financing, and the possibiLities
of externa L corporate f inanci_4g (recourse to risk capita L, medium

anO partly depend on the taxation of
the different types of financiaL assets, which is often designed
to favour the plaeement of public securities in order to enable the
financing of the public deficits.

3.5. PubLjc intervention in the form of !,a.ws or adrnitj_stratiJe rqgu[.:!jo.ns.

has a great impact, atthough one ulhi ch i s di f f i cult to quant ity, on

the who[e investment process. The Laying doun of measures and the

setting of standards for the purposes of safety, environmentaL protec-

tion, and technicat compatibitity determine the characteristics of
products and manufacturing processes; measures govern'ing uorking

hours and conditions affect the degree of equipment utiIization
and, in the end, the re[ative factor cost; the rutes governing the

financiaL sector, in particular when they are rigid in laying down

operationaL possibi l.ities (e.g., by tirniting the acguisition of
certain types of assets) infIuence the mechanism for channeLLing

savings into productive investment.

...1 ...
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In generaL, intervention in the form of regu'rations must respect

a balance between the specific objectives in view (e.g. safety,
environmental protection, etc.) and thein possible action as a

brake on investment and innovation. In any event, neh, reguIations

or changes to them justified on the grounds of changes in

technotogy - must be as predictable as possib[e, so that they

can be incorporated into companiesr investment decisions.

3,6. If concrete resutts are to be obtained, the pubLic authorities
must use aLI the different instnuments avai[ab[e to them (macro-

economic poLicies, pubIic expenditure, jncentives, regutations)t
which support capitaI formation and channel it, direct[y or

indirect[y, at structurat LeveL; the instruments must be used

coherentLyr the criterion always being a judgment of present and

potentiaL reLative advantage. The effectiveness of these specific
instruments depends on their simpLicity and on the guarantee that

they witt be durable at Least as much as on their volurne.

...1...
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4. Linqp*gllj.glron lt natignal .qn4 C.ryqilL*S!"eL

4 "1 . The recovery of investrnent depends on coherent publ i c autho rity
action at macroeccnomic and structuraL leveLn and this action

must be supported by the sociaL partners; stnce most of the instru-
ments for thi s action are avai labLe at nat"iona t Level" thi s i s the

tevel at which the chief effort must be.made'

NevertheLess, the Community has a specific rote to pLay at different
IeveLs because:

joint action in the fieLd of economic policy coordination nay

fac'i Li tate more convergent trendso pnomote greater gxchange rate

stab_iLity- and lead to a more gIgqrly evoluti?n of pqy{nents

,b-aIances; furthermore, concerted action with the other industria-
Lized countries and cooperation with the devetoping countries
if it is to produce concrete results" particutarty in terms of
growth, cannot resutt from uniLateraL uncoordinated initiatives;

the systernatic expt oitatisn of a continent-sized common market can

provide a very substantiaL support for tnvestment activity for:

, the gua!"antgg of a ,reatLy, oLen gommunity-lqels*slglggarket-
represents a condition of stabi Lity and expansion for company

activity;

. opjimum size" notabLy in the atance }echnglsgl_indgglr'i,es,,
uiLL henceforth be greater than that defined by nationat
markets, and if the grisis sectors are restructured and

converted on

to prove incompatibLe at Conmunity tevet;

the pooling,o{ experienqe by Member States can tead to a conver-
gence of choices on the most effective rnodeLs; furthermore, a

systematic joint anaLysis of the pol.icies pursued is a uay of
ensuring thein coherence and their compatibitity with the obLi-
gations stemming from the Communityts existencei

- setective slrpport at Community LeveL ean direct nationaI poticies
touards the common objective of improving competitiveness" 

.../...
(1) Annex II outtines recent Community measures or measures in preparation

rich have direct and indir€ct effects on investment.
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4 .?. For these reasons, a CoJrlnuni ty-fl?pro?ch Jgn nlqk9 a- pgs.lli ye

contribution. It shoutd keep to the followtng guideLines:

4.i. an improvement of the lltegro-gco-nomic .envi,rglrment' with a view to support

company expec.tations: Community coordination tlithin the framer';ork of the

Eftls must enabte each member country to take every possibte opportunity,

with reference to specific situations, to support growth; a coordinated

towering of interest rates in tine uith the resutts achieved in reducing

inftation is an essentiaL etement of the joint action.

4.4. d programming of the pu.blic bud.gets in a medium term perspective: the

first requirement is to reduce the deficitsr in order to limit their
infLationary effects and the drain on private savings; secondLy' the

need is to increase the positive impact of current expenditure' capitaL

expenditure and tax and financial incentives on corporate investment.

This implies a revision of pubLic ixpenditure and of its structurei the

areas of pubtic expenditure (for instance, in the fieLd of infrastruc-
ture, R+Dr vocationat training) nhich make the economy more competitive,

as far as possibte, to be increased relative to totat expenditure, but

above aLt made more effective.

These questions must be examined jointty when the budget gui-dgLines

are Laid doun,

...1 ...
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4.5, An ef fort to ratiqlE lize laxation and 'impro ro-

ductive in\,estmenl: the Commission has initiated analyticai work

on investment incent ives and r,'ri I L revietot ideas on the obstacLes

(especia L [y for PlvlE) to the channel Ling of savings into corporate

investment; the objective is not ts seek harmonization "forits or,Jn

sake"rnor to substitute Community measures, but io take advantage of the

experie;.lce of t4ernber States to identify the most ef fective mechanisms' In

any event, the use of the various forms of investment incentives in

the Cornmunity mu* remain compatibLe with treaty ruLes' so avoiding

the creation of direct or indirect forms of distortion within the

common market and the danger of cornpetitive bidding uhich can reduce

their overaIt effectiveness appreciabLy'

Furthermore, greater freedom of capitaL movements within the Community

couLd atso heLp to improve the a[location of financiaL resources'

4.6 , A revi sion of requLatorv activit in the I and adrnini strative
f:el€ uith a dua l. ob j ect i ve:

to make the regulatory frameuork less cornpLexn and changes to it
more predictabIe, in order to prevent uncertainties as regards

the conditions for gaining access to,markets and delays in invest-

ment decisions;

- to strengthen the common internaL market ulhieh must represent an assured

base llhich Community industry can use as a springboard for tackling
internationa L compet i tion "

4.7. A more positive approach in cgrtain sect_ors of activity:

- in the crisjs sectors, the restructuring in cLose cooperation bet-

Heen the Member States and the Cornmunity must permit an autonomous

capacity for deveLopment, without freezing productive structurest

so that the most dynanric companies and segrnents can become more

competitive t*ith thi rd countries.

..r/"..
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in the .stratgg j c- are_a of advgnqgd tF.c-hnologyo a rnore concrete

co{nmi tment must rnake i t poss ibie :

. to make up the ground [ost 'in certain industries of the

f uture, in wh'ich proIonged technologi caI dependence

inevitabLy has repercussions on the competitJveness of

the economy as a whoLe;

. to renebr the industria L fabri c in
the intermediate technoLogy-based

duce neh, productive processes and

demand for netd products i

depth, so that parti cu[artY

sectors are able to intro-
satisfy the expanding

in the fieL{_of enerqyr the guideLines recentLy decided on by the

Councit must be implemented xithout de[ay; a regulatory and finan-
ciaL contribution at Community LeveL can.support nationaI policies-

in the field of smalI and medir{m enlerprisgs., as wetl as LocaL

initiatives, it is important to support their investment activity,
which can represent a source of innovation and be particularty
job-creating, by measures aiming to reduce their handicaps in terms

of access to credit, information, know-how and management.

4.8. greater attentign qf !.he ,improvement of hr,rman capita[: efforts at

nationaL and Community LeveI must more cLosely match this factorrs

reat contribution to a generaL recovery of investmentr over and

above its specific rote in active emptoyment policy. In this fietd'
Community recources wiIt reinforce, through the SociaL Fundr the

adaptation of that part of the Labour force affected by rationaLi-
zation investment, so that h,orkers wi LI be abLe to take jobs created

by the introduction of neu technotogies and by job-creating sectors.

4.9. the str-engthening of {g}m.unitv te3$ing instruqentl for t}Le, benef it,
of irlvestment, in response to the invitation of the European Counci[.

This process must not be mereLy quantitative in nature, but should

also be accompanied by a greater concentration of resources on

specific schemes to modernize production structuf€sr The Commission

witt propose, to this end, the adoptlon of a neu tranche of NCI toans

amounting to 3 000 mi ttion ECU.

...1 ...
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Summarv and concIusions

5,1. An investment drrive,.i_s Jlecessary for reasons of competitiveness,

reLax the energy constraint, to permit a non-inftationary return

growth, and to create neht jobs.

5.2, The ob.gtac-Lqp to lnvestmgn! can be identified in the uncertainty reLating

to exchange rates, inftation and interest ratesl in insuffictent profi-
tabi Lity; in certain financing constraints; in shortcomings in the

adaptation of human capitaL; in inadequacy of outlets; in reguLations

constraining the rnore eff icient use of capital "

5.3. Gqvernmen,l inf luences capitat formation through fiacroeconomic poticies,
the leveL of deficits" the structure and quaLtty of current and capitaL

expenditure, incentives to pnivate investment, and reguLations.

5.4. A gl.ob-aL stLate-gy for promoting investment must inctude greater macro-

econcmic stabi t'ity, the reduction of pubttc def icits and a shift in the

str-ucture of pubLic expenditure, the rationaLization ef taxation, the

improvement of the financiaL channeLs and the etimination of reguLation-
induced distortions, and support fieasures in specific areas. This is
the context uhich xi[[ prsvide a frameusrkfor the initiatives and proposats

to be put foruard by the Member States and the Conrmunity in the months

ahead.

to
to
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Annex 1

TabLe 1 Investment in the Community

Table ? Gross fixed capitaL formation as % of gross domestic

product in the Member States

TabLe 3 Votume gror*th rate of gross f ixed capitaI formation

in the Member States

TabLe 4 Growth rate of GFCF by major product categories

Tabl.e 5 GeneraI governrnent gross fixed capitaI formation
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Annex

summary of community poIicies and measures

which have direct and indirect effects

on investment

0ver and above the direct support to private or pubLic investment

".iiuity which the community'provides through the RegionaL Fund'

the Guidance section of the EAGGF and the Cornmun'ity Lending instru-
ments, this annex outtines the recent measures or those about to

be proposed which aLso have direct or indirect effects on invest-
ment in the foLlowing areas: the internaL market; research and

deveLopment and industriaL innovation; energy; the adaptation of

human capitaL; the strengthening of communtty Lending instruments-

II
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Strengthej-r'ing the'iq|-e.lat maflSL

In response to a Commission communication, the European CounciI
of 29-30 June 1981 agreed tthat a concerted effort must be made to
strengthen and deveLop the internaI market uhich Lies at the very basis
of the European Comrnunity and r.rhich is the pLatform from which it
conducts its common com{nerciaI poLicy'. The Commission referred to
the Counci L on 21 0ctober a resoLution on the strengthening of the
internat market nhich is designed both to enstlre progress on a number

of proposals now heLd up in the CounciL and to simplify formatities at
the Communityts internaL frontiers in the areas of customs, taxation
and statistics.

- The proposat for a decision on information and mutuat consuLtation
in the fietd of technicaL standards and reguLations shou[d be

impLemented this year, once the CounciL has comp[eted its work.

In the fieLd e1 measures having an effect equivaLent to Quantitative
restrictions, th;-Commiision, as it had done in the past in respect
oF-fitffiases of widespread inf ringement, instituted proceedings,
notabLy in the area of formaLities - such as automatic Licences,
techn.icaI approvaLs and certificates of origin - required for imports
of certain products uhich uere not justified by Commun'ity Law.

As regards the the commission
is coitinuing rr oncerning
industriat pioducts, foodstuffs, proprietary medicinaL products,
etc.).

0n Z0 ApriL 1982, the Commission forwarded to the CounciL a proposa[
for a direct'ive on the easing of forma[ities and controls on goods

transport between ltlember States.

The Commission wiLL forward to the CounciL tuo draft proposats for
a reguLation simpLifying formaLities in trade Hithin the Community
and Community transit.

In t6e fietd of business [aw, the CounciLrs subordinate bodies are
continuing theirloil-on-tle pfoposaL for a seventh Directive con-
cerni'tg group accountsl on the amended proposaL for an eighth
Directive concerning the approvaL of persons responsibte for carry-
ing out statutory audits of the annuaL accounts of certain types
of company; on the proposat on the division of pubtic Limited
companiesl and on the regul.ation of the European Cooperation Group-
ing. The examination of the proposat for a reguLation on the
Statute for European companies has been discontinued- The examin-
ation is in progress of the proposat for a Directive on the approxi-
mation of the ltlenber Statest trade-mark Laws and the proposat for
a reguLation creating a Comnunity trade-mark and a Community Trade-
marks Office.
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As regards the opening up,of pgbLic contracts, the Commission

. is continuing to monitor the impLementation of the Community
Directives coordinating procedures for the award of pubLic
works and pubtic supp[y contracts, and the GATT agreement on
Government Procurementl

. is continuing direct action for further progress in th'is area,
in particular uith a vieu to the use of public contracts for
purposes of industriaL poLicy and Commun'ity innovation, without
however affecting the Communityrs internationaL obLigations.
It is awaiting a CounciI decision for the opening of pubLic
te Lecommuni cat ions contracts

Framework and support in tlre fiqtds of research and deveLopment,

?.1. The Commission has recently foruarded basic poLicy documents to
the Counci L:

on 15 october 1981, a Communication devoted to the future
strategy of the cgmmull!y wiI,h regar{.to researqh.Pnd_devgLoP-

L requested the Commission
T|-Fresent concrete proposaLs in particuLar on: the concept
of outtine programme aiming at a g[obaL strategy; the stimu-
lation of the European research system, the olientation of
R&D programmes towards the needs of industriaI innovationl

on 24 May 19E?, a Communication proposing neH gujdeLines for
the Joint Research Centrers 1984-87 muLti-annuaL research
programme

0n 26 0ctober 1981, a Communication on'industriat-,.slragrgy
concerning the creation of a genuine European industliaL areaT
in particu[ar by the impLementation of European poLic'ies for
energy, research, innovation and the devetopment of financiat
instruments for these PoIicies.

0n 28 October 1981, a Communication on a Community strategy
for industriaL innovation. The Commission proposed: the

L market and the opening of PubLic
contracts, in particular by the introduction of new technoLo-
gies, the re-examination of tax measures and other reguLations
tikeLy to provide selective encouragement for high-risk pro-
ductive investm€nt, the acceptance of new technoLogies by the
pubtic, the creation of appropriate in r':"astructures at nationaL
and transnationat leveL to support primari[.y neH-technology-
oriented SIrlEs and improved coordination betueen Communi ty
toan instruments and national. instrumentsn giving priority to
innovat ion.

?.
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2.2. Initiatives have atso been taken in specific sectors:

data pl9!9:srng.,: under the muLti-annuaL data processing

p.ogffi1983)afterthe{irstcaLtforproposats,
suppor.t pro jects" iotatLing 4 mi LLion ECU' uere put in hand

in 1982. SeveraL projects h'ere Launchedt incLuding the study

cf an automatic data-exchange system.for European portSt a

project for tfre deveLopment of hydro[ogicaL models and the

writing of software for the nda'ianguage' FoLLowing a second

caLt for proposals, other projects rt"u" been or witL shortty

be the subject of contracts bett^reen the community and various

European dita-processing companies'

mi croeLectroni cs: on a proposa L f rom the cornmi ssiont the

ffi" i December 1981 a regutation providing for
direct community support of 40 mitLion rcu entered in the 1981

budgetrforuseovertwoyearsrforpfgjectstoprovide
cornmunity industry with highLy speciaLized equiprnent for the

design and rnanuf acture of iubmi croni c integrated ci rcui ts '

. the Euronet netuork, set up by the Community uith the assis-

tance of the nationaL post; 
"nu 

teLecommunications adminis-

trations gives accerrr'to over 300 data bases and banks;

ttri s data i s marketed under the name of DIANE (Di rect Inf or-
rnat ion Network f or Europe) i charges are based not on di s-

tance but on utitization time;

. the INSIS and CADDIA projects (draft decisions forwarded to

the counciL on 15 JuLy 1gg1) concern the coordination of the

activities of the Member States and the Community: for the

circuLation of administrative information through the -inter-
connection by integrated numericaL netuorks of Community

inst jtutions and the capita Ls of the t{ember States (INSIS);

for the computer transmission of information on exports and

imports, and the management "nq 
financiat control of agri-

cutturaL market organizations (CADDIA)"

innovation: the cornmi ssion wi L L fortlard to the counci I a

<-.
Communlcatron, and a draft Counci t decision retating to a trans-
nat.iona t pLan to deve Lop the inf rastructure assi sting innovat ion

and the transfer of technoLogies. The objective is to promote

the rapid dissemination oi nln technoLogies, in particutar at

St|lE Leve[, by giving a European dimension to the nationaL
bodies responsible for p."*"ting innovation (incLuding the

financiat institutions rpr*taLiitng in the financing of jnno-

vation), helping to satisiy training needs "ld stimuLating the

exchange of experience and the devetopment of pi Lot programmes

in the Member States.
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?.3. In the autumn the Commission wi ll. propose to the Counci L an over-
aIt strategy for the data-processing and microeLectronics sector:

at the end of the month it wi[L present the Esprit research
programme to the CounciL: its objective is to deveLop between
nohl and 1990 a European information technoLogy industry by
encouraging research in the pre-commerciaL phase.

Frameqor\ and suppojt in the, f ie[d of qnergy

3.1. The general framework for action in the field of energy is repre-
sented by:

. the Counci L Resolution of June 1980 inviting the Member States
to present to the Comrni ssion annua L Ly thet r energy po L i cy
programmes to 1990 (and impticitLy the energy investment on
which these programmes are based) and requesting the Commission
to evaluate these programmes (this !{as done for the first time
in February 1981 in C0M(81) 64lt

the Communityrs energy strategyr Laid down in Communications
COM(81) 540 and C0M(82) 36 for the nuclear aspect, which pLaces
energy jnvestment at the centre of the process of adapting the
Cornmunity economy to the neh, energy situation and makes it an
essentiaL eLement of medium-term economic poticy;

the Communication of 5 February 1982 on investment in the
rational. use of energy (RUE) (C0m(82) Z4), in which the Commission
analysed the chief obstacLes to RUE investment and proposed a

number of measures, sorne of uhi ch aim to improve the f inanci a t
circuits" In this connection, the Commission is stuaying the
desirabiLity of specific financiaL incentives to assist certain
types of RUE investment.

3.2. In the research fieLd" the Commission has proposed to the Councit,
which has given its approvaL" a five-year (1982-86) research pro-
gramme in the fieLd of controlLed thermonuclear fusion" The totaL
financiaI costs of the proposed programme, incLudinE the contri-
butions of the t{ember Statesf associated bodiesn is some 1 500
m'i tlion ECU, of which 62A miltion ECU t"riLL be pro\/ided by Cornmu-

nity institutions.

3.3, The Commission has presented its evaLuation of i:he present pro-
grammes for the support of demonstration pr;,jects, and has pre-
sented proposaLs for the eXtension of these programmes to other
a reas.

3"4" N.B.: EIB and NCI toans in the field of en-rgyr Euratom Loans

for the industriaL production of nucLear e.n*rg/ and industriaI
fueL cycte instaLtations, ECSC Lsans ts devel*p the consumption
of Community coaL"

>x-
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4. The . ajlaptat ign of ltfngn- cap.j ta l" lo ctljrqgq

The Commission witL present concrete proposaIs on vocationaL

training, for young people in pallicuLar, and uriIL propose neu community

initiatjves tor th; period 1983-8? as regards the neH information
technotogies.

I
{J.

5. The strengthenin of the Communit lendi n instruments for the benefit
of investment

5.1. In 0ctober 1g7gr the neH community borrowing and tending instrument
ldas created, empobJering the commi ssion to contract Loans not €x-

ceeding 10b0 miLtion Ecu to finance investment projects tlhich
hetp aitain the priority Community objectives in the energyt
industry and infrastructure sectors. The Counci I decided to
protonE this scheme and authorized the Commission on 15 t{arch 198?

to contract nebr loans totatling 1 000 miLlion EcU to finance in-
vestment projects in the rationat use of energy, infrastructure
and the productive investnent of smatl and medium-sized enterprises'

As a result of the conclusions of the European CounciL of ?9 and

30 wlarch 1g8?.t the Comm j ssion f ee Ls i t necessary f or thi s scheme

to be conttnued: it w'i L[ propose to the Counci L the adoption,
under the netc Community instrument, of a neu tranche of loanst
the principal being 3 bOO m.i Llion ECU; this Has discussed at the
European CounciL in London in November 1981" and the fieLd of
appl.ication uri I t be broadened.

In addition, as a result of two successive increases, in 1978 and

1gg1, the EiA's subscribed capitaL has been increased from

3 500 mi Llion Ecu to 14 500 mi lLion Ecu. These increases have

great[y strengthened the Bankrs pohrer to intervene in order to
finance investment.
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